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With the best of the best Realtors, the Myers Cobb team can help you find

your perfect home or property. Myers Cobb Realtors is a family owned,

boutique brokerage, liscensed in Tennessee, Arkansas and Mississippi

and offers concierge services through our trusted partners. Our clients

are our top priority and receive the highest level of service in the entire

industry. We want every client to have the best home buying and selling

experience possible. Let us help you find home.

WITH MYERS COBB?
Why  Partner



PRE- APPROVAL
Mortgage

A pre-approval letter is one of the most crucial items needed to purchase a

house. It shows the seller you're a serious buyer and can afford the home you

are submitting an offer for.

Once you connect with our team, we can recommend local mortgage lenders

who have proven affordable, reliable and trustworthy service.



When you purchase a home, there will be closing costs. These costs include fees

for processing, title insurance, closing, title search, mortgage taxes, appraisals,

and more. Within closing costs, there are third-party fees that come from

companies that don't work for mortgage lenders yet provide essential services

like escrow. 

Escrow is when an impartial third party holds on to funds and distributes them

accordingly to process a transaction. This fund, also known as earnest money, is

a form of good faith that the buyer will hold for the seller if they breech the

contract. Please consult an attorney if you have a question.

ESCROW &
CLOSING COSTS



Seniors

We're proud to help seniors find a place for

their needs. There are many single-floor living

options in our area which suit the needs of

Seniors. We know transitioning to a new

residence and environment can be

challenging, but we are here every step of the

way - from preparing the home for sale, to

finding the next home.

First Time 
Home Buyers
First time home buyer? We have agents

specifically for you and are able to take you

through the entire process from start to

finish. There are many first-time home

buyer programs and lending options. We're

happy to make recommendations and will

help you make the best financial decision

possible.



Buying a home is one of the biggest financial

investments you will ever make. A home warranty

protects you, the buyer, from damages to certain

mechanical and appliance systems in the home.

We know what to look out for and how to

negotiate this into the deal for our buyers.

We are happy to recommend local moving

companies to assist you with moving and

packing. When you work with us, you won't have

to find much on your own – we're happy to offer

our trusted partners through our Concierge

Services.
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